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Greeting:
Even as the semester is winding down, the library continues to
introduce new services, like our Book a Librarian consultation
service and our new mobile app. Read on for more info!

Kathy Snediker
snediker@mailbox.sc.edu
777-2346

And as you start thinking ahead to summer and fall courses, I'm
available to help you with any library needs, including class
instruction sessions, customized research guides for courses,
and requests for new materials for the library collection. Please
feel welcome to send me questions or suggestions any time.
Best wishes for the summer ahead,
Kathy

Featured Item
The Arab World Geographer

Introduction to water
resources and
environmental issues
GB 661.2 .P44 2010
Level 2

eRequest

Use 'eRequest' for book
requests. Remember to
continue submitting
requests for books you
would like the library to
add to the collection.
Click here
if you have an established

The Arab World Geographer is an international peer-review
professional journal devoted to advancing
geographical knowledge pertaining principally
(though not exclusively) to the Arab World. The
Thomas Cooper Library now has the full run of
issues for this journal available both online and in
print.

Get personal research assistance with
"Book A Librarian"
USC students, faculty and staff who want help with their research
can make an appointment for a free consultation service that
provides a person-to-person session with a librarian. The
sessions can help identify ways to access and navigate electronic
resources; develop search strategies; discover and locate primary

account or would like to
create one. If not, send
your requests to your
department's faculty
representative or to
your liaison.

source materials; search the web
for relevant and reliable
information; and locate materials
for a literature review.
Schedule a consultation.

Follow us...

http://library.sc.edu

Carry the library in your pocket
University Libraries has introduced a
mobile version of its website. The site
includes mobile-friendly applications for
some of the library's most used
resources, such as the library catalog,
Ask a Librarian, the computer availability
page and some library databases. The
site is optimized for viewing on a wide
range of mobile devices.

To experience the site's full potential, use your smartphone or
tablet to view our site at http://m.library.sc.edu

Planning for technology-based class projects?
To paraphrase Tom Cruise in the movie Jerry Maguire-- "Help us
help you." Or more precisely, help us help your
students succeed. If you plan to assign
technology-based class projects, then you need
to read this!

Would you like to see previous issues of the "From Your Libraries
..." newsletter? Would you like to read a newsletter targeted for
another department? All copies of the newsletters are available on
the University Libraries Publications page. A number of other
publications produced by the Libraries also are available at this
link.

